
Pastor:	Fr.	Gerald	David	 
Associate	Pastor:	Fr.	Peter	Hanna,	FoH	 
Deacons:	Rev.	Mr.	Brian	Smith	and	Rev.	Mr.	Gordon	MacKinnon	(Bookkeeper) 

DIVINE	MERCY	PARISH 
Saint	Andrew	Church 
1570 Shore Road, Eastern Passage, NS 
 

Saint	Clement	Church 
18 Gaston Road, Dartmouth, NS 
 

Saint	John	XXIII	Church		(Parish	Of ice	Site) 
Divine	Mercy	Parish	Mailing	Address 
35 Colby Dr., Dartmouth, NS  B2V 1N7 
 
Parish	Of ice	hours:	 Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Website:	  www.divinemercyparish.ca  
Phone:	  (902) 435-3090 
Fax:	   (902) 434-5787 
Contacts 
Ext	221	-	Judy Clarke - judy@divinemercyparish.ca 
Ext	223	- Anne James - anne@divinemercyparish.ca 
Ext	222	- Fr. Gerald David - frgerald@divinemercyparish.ca 
Ext	228	- Fr. Peter Hanna, FoH - frpeter@divinemercyparish.ca 
Ext	225	-	Deacon Gordon MacKinnon -  
deacongordon56@gmail.com 
Deacon Brian Smith: deaconbriansmith@gmail.com 

Mass	Times																					 
For	 the	 continued	 protection	 of	 everyone,	
wearing	of	masks	(covering	mouth	and	nose)	
is	 still	 required.	 Distancing	 is	 required	 and	
presently,	Mass	attendance	is	on	a	 irst	come,	
irst	served	basis.	 
St.	Andrew	Church 
Tuesday, 7pm Followed by Adoration & Divine 
Mercy Chaplet (live streamed)  
Sunday 11am (live streamed) 
Confessions: Following Tuesday Mass or by ap-
pointment. 
First	Saturday	of	the	month	at	St.	Andrew 
9am,	live-streamed.		Next	date:	March	5th 
St.	Clement	Church 
Thursday, 9am (preceded by the Rosary) 
Saturday, 4pm   
Sunday, 9:30am  
Confessions:  9:30-10:15am After Thursday Mass 
or by appointment. 
St.	John	XXIII	Church 
Wednesday, 12 noon (preceded by the Rosary) 
Friday, 12 noon (preceded by the Rosary) 
Saturday, 4pm  
Sunday 9am & 11:30am  
Confessions: 11:15-11:45am. Before Wednesday 
& Friday Mass or by appointment. 
 
On	the	 irst	Friday	of	the	month,	the	noon	
Mass	will	be	followed	by	Adoration.		At	3:00	
p.m.,	we	will	pray	the	Chaplet	of	Divine	Mercy	
followed	by	Benediction.	Next	date:	March	4th 

Covid19 protocols will be adhered to 
 
Baptism	-	To have a child Baptized, it is required 
that you be a registered parishioner at one of 
these churches. Choice of  Godparents must be 
practicing Catholics. If you are a parishioner of 
another parish, you must get a letter of permis-
sion from your pastor to have your child Baptized 
here. Please contact the parish of ice to arrange 
for Baptismal preparation.  
 
Marriage	-	One year notice and Marriage Prepa-
ration course is required. 
 
Funeral	-	In the event of the death of a loved one, 
please contact the Divine Mercy Parish of ice at  
           902-435-3090 

Weekly	Mass	Intention	Schedule 
 
7pm	Tues.	February	15		-	Ethel, Wilfred, Phoebe & 
           Jack McCarthy 
           Nora Tilley              
                                      
12pm	Wed.	February	16	-	Mass of Thanksgiving 
                                                      Fr. Dariusz Misolek (Living Mass) 
                              
9am	Thurs.	February	17	-	Alice Mombourquette 
                                                      Roberta McIsaac 
 
12	pm	Fri.	February	18	-				Alan Clarke 
 
4pm	Sat.	February		19	-						St. Clement - Dr. Joseph Elias 
                                                      St. John XXIII - Betty Worthen 
 
In the event of Mass cancellation, Mass Intentions are resched-
uled 
                                                                 



  Divine	Mercy	Parish	Bulletin						February	13,	2022	 
Sixth	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time 

From	Father	Gerald... 
Thank you to the Divine Mercy Parish Synod Team for their work in meeting with representative groups in 
our Parish and the submission of the results to the Archdiocese.  There is still an opportunity for you to as-
sist in the Synod Process.  Please review the message below from the Archdiocese: 

Synod	2021-2023:	Next	Steps 

We are excited to launch the next phase of our local synod process. Until the end of February, we want to 
hear from people who are not currently engaged in our Church – we’ve opened an online survey for those 
who do not attend Mass or consider themselves involved with our Church. The survey is short, open-ended, 
and anonymous. We are hopeful that it will provide us with useful opinions and information on how to bet-
ter reach out to those in our midst. But to get feedback that will help us plan for our future, we have to start 
by actually getting feedback! We	need	you	to	be	part	of	this	outreach. 

Please take some time to share this survey with people you know who are not part of our Church. They can 
be fallen away Catholics or people with no experience in the Catholic Church. A personal invitation from 
someone they know will be our best promotional tool for this initiative. 

Read our FAQ or visit our website to learn more: www.halifaxyarmouth.org/synod. 

The survey can be found at: www.halifaxyarmouth.org/survey 

Sixth	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time	 

Today's gospel reading is the beginning of what is often called the Sermon on the Plain. We ind a parallel 
to this passage in Matthew 5:1-7,11 that is often called the Sermon on the Mount. As these titles suggest, 
there are differences and similarities between these gospel readings. 

When spoken from the mountaintop in Matthew's Gospel, we can't miss the impression that Jesus is speak-
ing with the authority and voice of God. The mountaintop is a symbol of closeness to God. Those who as-
cend the mountain see God and speak for God; recall the story of Moses and the Ten Commandments. As 
Luke introduces the location of Jesus' teaching, Jesus teaches on level ground, alongside the disciples and 
the crowd. Luke presents Jesus' authority in a different light. He is God among us. 

Another distinction found in Luke's version is the audience. Luke's Sermon on the Plain is addressed to Je-
sus' disciples, although in the presence of the crowd; Matthew's Sermon on the Mount is addressed to the 
crowd. In keeping with this style, the Beatitudes in Luke's Gospel sound more personal than those in Mat-
thew's Gospel—Luke uses the article “you” whereas Matthew uses “they” or “those.” There is also a differ-
ence in number: Matthew describes eight beatitudes; Luke presents just four, each of which has a parallel 
warning. 

The form of the Beatitudes found in Luke's and Matthew's Gospel is not unique to Jesus. Beatitudes are 
found in the Old Testament, such as in the Psalms and in Wisdom literature. They are a way to teach about 
who will ind favor with God. The word blessed in this context might be translated as “happy,” “fortunate,” 
or “favored.” 

As we listen to this Gospel, the Beatitudes jar our sensibilities. Those who are poor, hungry, weeping, or 
persecuted are called blessed. This is, indeed, a Gospel of reversals. Those often thought to have been for-
gotten by God are called blessed. In the list of “woes,” those whom we might ordinarily describe as blessed 
by God are warned about their peril. Riches, possessions, laughter, reputation . . . these are not things that 
we can depend upon as sources of eternal happiness. They not only fail to deliver on their promise; our 
misplaced trust in them will lead to our demise. The ultimate peril is in misidentifying the source of our 
eternal happiness. 



Cont’d….	The Beatitudes are often described as a framework for Christian living. Our vocation as Chris-
tians is not to be irst in this world, but rather to be irst in the eyes of God. We are challenged to examine 
our present situation in the context of our ultimate horizon, the Kingdom of God.  www.loyolapress.com 

 
How do we work on our Parish	Identity?  I invite you to see through the Corporal and Spiritual Works of 
Mercy, an agenda already set and expressed well through the Gospel. 
Corporal	Works	of	Mercy                                                      Spiritual	Works	of	Mercy 
1. Feed the hungry                   1.   Counsel the doubtful 
2.    Give drink to the thirsty                        2.   Instruct the ignorant 
3.    Clothe the naked     3.   Admonish the sinner 
4.    Shelter the homeless    4.   Comfort the af licted 
5.    Visit the sick     5.   Forgive offences 

																								 

    CWL	Bakeless	Bake	Sale 

 

The Saint Clement CWL would normally be holding a Valentine Bake Sale in support of our Annual Bursary 
Fund. This is not possible at this time with the COVID-19 restrictions.  We would be very appreciative if 
you would consider making a monetary donation for this important cause.   

To donate by cheque, please make the cheque payable to Saint Clement CWL with Bursary Fund in the 
memo line and mail it to Ethel Jack, 17 Peddars Way, Dartmouth, NS  B2Y 4C9   

You may also etransfer to etheljack@gmail.com or leave it in an envelope near the piano at Saint Clement. 

Thank you. 

 
 
We extend a belated Happy Birthday to Alan Trim, Dartmouth who turned 90 on February 

7th. Thank you for your gift of Faith, and we thank God for the gift of life he has given you.  May God con-
tinue to bless you with many more years of health and happiness as you serve Him.  
 
We also extend a very Happy Birthday to Aileen Beed who turns 90 on February 17th.  Thank you for 
your gift of Faith, and we thank God for the gift of life he has given you.  May God continue to bless you 
with many more years of health and happiness as you serve Him.  
 
Included in our birthday wishes this weekend is our Tiny Shelter guest, Chris who celebrates his birth-
day on February 13.  Best wishes to Chris from the Parish. 
 
     

2021	Income	Tax	Receipts 
Income tax receipts for 2021 for Divine Mercy Parish are available at the entrances to the three church-
es.  For those who may be picking up a receipt for another person, we ask that you complete the sheet 
beside the receipts so that we have a record of who has taken an envelope for anyone other than them-
selves.  As always, your generosity to our parish is greatly appreciated. 
Should you have any questions or concerns about your receipts, please contact the Parish Of ice at  
admin@divinemercyparish.ca or 902-435-3090.  



  

Sick	and	Suffering 
Ivan Langille 
Kathy Samson 
Marilyn Shupe  
Fr. Malcolm (Mosey) MacNeil 
Deacon Brian Smith 
Carol Conrad      
Chloe Bastarache     
Wallace Deveau 
Carolyn Connolly 
James Connolly 
Craig Newton 
Joanne Reid 
Leonard MacDonald                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Kay Naugle    
Paul Benoit 
Rachael Thomas      
Peter Cross 
Art Gaudet 
Russell Boyle  
Belinda Young 
Larry MacDonald 
Joe MacDougall 
Les Smith 
Ruth Cadeau 

 
Diane King 
Ron MacLean 
Rose O’Flynn 
Bethany Lawless 
Blair Pellerin 
Bob Manual 
Neil MacEachern 
Pauline Richard 
Fr. Gordon MacLean 
Martin Fay 
Catherine Currie 
Hunter Perrin 
Monica Edwards 
Mona Oakley 
Anne Kelly 
Jean Cyril 
Sara Pelletier 
John Nixon 
Marge Pettipas 
Janice Burke 
 
 
 
 

If you would like to add someone to our list for prayer, please submit an email to  
admin@divinemercyparish.ca or call the Divine Mercy Parish of ice at 902-435-3090.    

For Prayer 
Our Recent Sick and Suffering and Deceased 

 
 
State	Scholarship	–	Fr	William	J	Donnelly	Council	8831     
 
Due	March	11th,	2022:   
 
Fr William J Donnelly Council 8831 is pleased to announce the  
Simon J Khattar $1000.00 non-renewable State scholarship.  Open to high school graduates attending any 
irst-year approved university, college or community college beyond secondary level who are practicing 

Catholics and who are residents of Nova Scotia.  Application forms are available on the 
Saint Clement church bulletin board. Further information can be obtained by contacting John Rowe at 
902-466 8966 jrowe1@eastlink.ca, or Steve MacKenzie at 902-466-1795 or from the parish of ice.   
  
Applications	must	be	received	on	or	before	March	11th,	2022 

Divine	Mercy	Parish	is	inviting	all	men	to	FM645	every Friday morning at 6:45am to 8am for 
a time of fellowship, prayer (and coffee).  We are presently meeting online.  
You may email   adultfaith.divinemercy@gmail.com		for the link to attend.  

Deceased 
Ernestine Baxter 
Patricia Moffatt 
Shirley Deveaux 
Ann Patry  
Barbara Roberts 
Suzanne Kavanaugh 
Calixto Mabilangan 
Peggy Clarke 
Carol Negus 
Gerard Burke 
Mary Eileen Kimean 
Ann Kingston 
George Robertson 
Scott Edwards 
Carolyn Scott 
 
R.I.P. 



 
Grab	&	Go	food	program—Providing	Snacks	for	School	Children. For more information and how you 
can help, go to the parish website - divinemercyparish.ca and click on the links button at the top of the 
home page. Then click on the Grab & Go Poster on the Links page. For additional information, contact 
Norm O'Leary at  noleary@ns.sympatico.ca or 902 435-7792 
 
Divine Mercy Parish Grab & Go Poster January 2022  

 
Knights	of	Columbus	50/50	Draw 

 
The Knights of Columbus council 8831 at St Clement Church has joined with St Agnes council in 

a 50/50 monthly fundraiser draw in a attempt to help our council support various charities during these 
troubled times. We are asking for your support.  
Visit the website www.raf lebox.ca/raf le/kofcns	and help support your Knights of Columbus Council 
8831. Thank you for helping us help others. 

Meals	for	Margaret’s	House	Meals 
Our next meal preparation for F.O.O.D. is scheduled for February 25, 2022 at 5:30 pm.  Once again, we will 
gather in small numbers to prepare 16 dishes of Sausage Penne for Margaret’s House. We are looking for-
ward to the time when things will get back to normal and the volunteers can gather freely; but not yet, 
unfortunately.   
So, we will continue to adhere to with the safe protocol and have minimal numbers in the kitchen prepar-
ing the meals. If anyone is interested in assisting with the preparations we ask that you contact Anne 
James (anne@divinemercyparish.ca) to be put on the list for this month. 
For those who would like to make a donation to our monthly meal prep the ingredients are Penne Pasta - 
900 grams, Pasta Sauce - 680 ml (approximately), Smoked Sausage - 454 grams and Block Cheese - 454 
grams. These items can be left at the churches at Mass times.  
We will continue to provide the guests of Margaret’s House 2 meals of the same dish for February and will 
carry on in this fashion until the government restrictions are lifted.  
To say thank you to the many people who continued to support this endeavour over the past several years 
is hardly enough. The good people of Divine Mercy Parish continue to show their desire to serve the poor 
and less fortunate around them regardless of the dif iculties that arise. A true sign of your love, not only 
for God but, for your brothers and sisters. God Bless you for your kindness.  

We	hope	you	got	a	chance	to	read	Matthew	Kelly's	book	"I	Heard	God	Laugh".  
 
As you may remember we were so successful that we ran out of books and could have used a few more. If 
you got a book and will read it more than once, please keep it, it is yours. If you will not read it more than 

once please pass it on to a family member or friend. If you have no one to pass it to we would ap-
preciate having a few returned to the churches to pass on to others who did not get one. We will 
have a box marked for the books at the back of each church. If you did not get a book and would 

like to read it, please check the box at each church. Thanks and enjoy reading and consider making a New 
Year’s resolution to pray more. 



 						VERITAS 
CATHOLIC	BOOKS	AND	GIFTS 

30	Farnham	Gate	Rd., 
Rockingham	Ridge	Plaza 

Halifax,	NS					(902)	429-7216 

OUR	MISSION:	 To	 promote	 the	 Sacred	 tradition,	 Sacred	 Scripture	
and	the	living	Magisterium	of	the	Catholic	Church,	through	the	sale	
of	books,	multi-media	and	other	materials.	To	help	Catholics	reach	
a	better	understanding	of	 their	Faith,	 to	defend	it	and	to	cultivate	
the	good	habit	of	reading.																					Visit	us	at		veritasbookstore.ca 

General inquiries - admin@divinemercyparish.ca  
 

Email transfers for donations may be sent to divinemercy.bills@gmail.com 
 

All Cheques are to be written to Divine Mercy Parish 
For your convenience we also offer monthly pre-authorized donations. 

Just give us a call at the office at 902 435 3090 for more info. 
 

We thank you for your continued and dedicated support! 

Please support the local businesses which provide our weekly bulletins 

 
DIVINE	MERCY	FRIDAY	MORNING	BREVIARY	AND	ROSARY	 
Previous to the on-set of the “virus” parishioners regularly gathered at Saint John XXIII before the Friday 
mass to pray the morning breviary and rosary. If you would like to join the group please email adult-
faith.divinemercy@gmail.com 		We are on Zoom every Friday morning at 9am.  

Separated	and	Divorced	Catholics:	Healing	and	Reconciliation 
Marriage is a lifetime commitment; however, separation and divorce can occur resulting in wounds of stress 
and pain.  The Catholic Church seeks to reach out to divorced people in an effort to help heal the wounds, 
while af irming its teaching on the permanence of marriage. Anyone interested can contact the marriage 
tribunal in the diocese where one lives. For more information please view our website at 
www.halifaxyarmouth/marriage-tribunal or contact: Cathy Targett: ctargett@halifaxyarmouth.org or 902-
429-9800 ext. 321. 

Bulletin	notices.		Please submit your requested notices for the bulletin to admin@divinemercyparish.ca 
with Bulletin	in the subject line.  We ask that you submit your requests no later than 2:00 p.m. on Tues-
days.  Thank you.  

Emergency	Crisis	Shelters 
All 17 units in HRM and 1 in Amherst have now welcomed guests! We are just waiting for our last two 
guests to join us in Bridgewater and all 20 shelters will be in use. Thanks to everyone who made this pos-
sible so far. Our guests have been glad for a warm, dry, place to sleep during these cold days.  This is all 
good news and even better news, the guest in the Amherst shelter was able to ind meaningful employ-
ment and has moved into more permanent housing.   
God is indeed good!  


